
Emergency Department Length of 
Stay: What changed “During COVID”

Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic provided
health services with the ability to
explore different ways of providing
healthcare. During the height of the
pandemic in anticipation of
increased COVID presentations to
the ED, adapted models of care and
ED flow were implemented to
reduce ED activity. This resulted in
improvements in key ED metrics
such as Emergency Length of Stay
(ELOS) targets of four hours in the
ED. In this study we explored how
these phenomena were related.

What process changes
occurred during COVID?

• Surgical ‘Hot Clinics’- select
patients streamed from ED
triage to outpatients clinics.

• Decreased elective surgery and
increased inpatient capacity.

• Improved specialty and
inpatient team presence in ED.

Research objectives

• To identify the factors that
influenced whether patients
met their ELOS target or not.

• To identify improvements in
ELOS as a result of changes
made during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Methods

We undertook a retrospective
analysis of ED data over 3 periods:

• Pre-COVID (April-June 2019)

• During-COVID (April-June 2020)

• Post-COVID (August-October
2020).

Patient and department level
factors were included. Multivariable
logistic regression models were
performed to determine predictors
of meeting the ELOS target of four
hours or less.

Results

41,557 presentations were
included. Overall there were less
presentations in the During-COVID
period. Patients were significantly
more likely to meet the ELOS target
in the During-COVID period
(p<0.001) (Figure. 1)

Figure. 1

AGE was a inversely related to ELOS
in all periods. Each year increase in
age resulted in a decreasing odds of
meeting ELOS.

DAY OF THE WEEK
In the non-COVID periods, patients
were more likely to meet
the ELOS target on a
weekend compare to
the weekday. However,
During-COVID this association
disappeared and there was no
difference.

Patients ADMITTED to
hospital patients had the
longest median ELOS.

Odds of meeting ELOS were
consistently lower across all periods
for patients admitted to hospital
(p<0.001). Odds were lowest for a
patient admitted to a medical
specialty, followed by critical care,
then surgical specialties.

Discussion

Age and admission to hospital were
consistent factors that influenced
whether a patient met their ELOS
targets across all periods.

Two important findings related to
ED flow were revealed in our
analysis. During COVID, barriers to
patients meeting ELOS during
weekdays disappeared, suggesting
that changes to flow and referral
processes that were implemented
had a positive impact on patient
flow.

These findings extended to an
improved percentage of patients
meeting their ELOS in the During-
COVID period overall. This suggests
that barriers related to patient flow
from the ED, and the consequences
that these have for EDs are not
impenetrable.

Limitations

This was a retrospective study in a
single ED, and may not be
generalisable to other settings.
There may have been broader
system changes not in our analysis
that influenced ELOS times.

Conclusion

The changes made to ED treatment
and flow processes, and resultant
improvement in ELOS performance
due to COVID-19 should be further
explored. Health services should
embrace the opportunity for a
paradigm shift in how EDs function
within the health system.
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